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Recreational
Fishery:
Big Fish
.smess

by SusanSchmidt

C.K. Smith's

5533/4-pound
blue
marlinwonthe Small
BoatMarlintournamentin August19B5.

What draws some sportsmen 75 miles offshore?Out in the ocean you never know if you Will
hook a 20-pound tuna or a tODD-poundmarlin. In
the blue waters of the Gulf Stream, near drop-offs
of submarine canyons or shoals on the otherwiseflat continental shelf, fishermen troll for pelagic, or
open-ocean, gamefish. Their primary targets are
bluefin and yellowfin tuna, white and blue marlin,
dolphin, wahoo and sharks. It is a challengeto find
these big fish, to hook one, to fight and land it.
Adventure writers like Ernest Hemingway
popularized ocean gamefishing as an elite sport. As
in The Old Man and the Sea,there is an auraof myth
when a man matches his strength and wits with a
marlin.
The first marlin and tuna were caughtby rod
and reel off California at the turn of the century. On
the eastcoast in the 1920s,sportsmenstartedcatching bluefin tuna from Cape Cod to Cape Hatteras,
and tuna-fishing clubs formed in New jersey. The
first white marlin in the Mid-Atlantic were caughtoff
Ocean City, Maryland, in the 1930s.Ocean City still
calls itself the "white marlin capital of the world;'
although other ports like Virginia Beach'sRudeeInlet
may challenge that claim.
In the mid-30s from Chincoteague and
Wachapreagueon Virginia's Eastern Shore, anglers
found marlin less than 20 miles offshore. By the
mid-50s sportfishing boats were venturing to N~rfolk and Washingtoncanyons.Today'sanglerssearCh
for billfish at the 100-fathomcurve (600 feet) along
the edgeof the continental shelf, which rangesfrom
60 to 90 miles offshore. From Rudee Inlet poputar
billfish and tuna hot spots are Norfolk Canyon, 70
miles east, and the Cigar, a seamount 65 miles
southeast. Some fishing areas are named for their
shapes: like the Fingers, the Boomerang, the Hot
Dog, or the Horseshoe.Othersare identified by thfir
distance offshore, like 21-Mile and 26-Mile Hills,
which are east of Wachapreague(seemap).
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Seawitches,GreenMachines,and Psycholead
Long runs to fishing grounds require
seaworthyboats,electronic navigational equipment,
and large fuel capacity.The method of catching tuna
and marlin is high-speedtrolling with rigged natural
baits or artificial lures. Boats generally set five or
more rods, with outrigger lines from the gunnelsand
flat lines off the transom. Popular bait rigs for fastswimming pelagic gamefishhave imaginative names
like seawitches, green machines, ballyhoo, and
psycholead.
Half the sport is expectation,being ready to
hook and playa fish of unknown size. There is no
telling when a marlin may crash the baits and take
off, stripping yardsof line off a reel. When the angler
pulls the rod out of its holder, he setsthe hook, and
the fun and work begin. Depending on the sizeof
the fish and the skill of the boat captain and angler,
a contest may last severalminutes or hours.
The thrill of bluewater angling lures many
people to chartera boat for a day.Familiestravellong
distancesfor a vacation of spectaculargamefishing,
and coastal residents appreciate more frequent
chancesto fish offshore. For novices and occasional
fishermen, charter boats offer the opportunity to
catch big hard-fighting gamefish.
Virginia's offshore gamefish seasonreflects
the periods when waters warm enough for each
Winter 1985

Tunaand Billfish Groundsoffthe Virginia Coast
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

~r Man's Can~n
The Fingers
Jackspot
First Lump
SecondLump
Rockpile

7. Lumps
8. 29 FathomLumps
9. 20 FathomFingers
10. 21 Mile Hill
11. Hambone(26 Mile Hill)
12. No Name

13. TriangteWrecks
14. The Fingers
15. Fish Hook
16. Hot Dogs
17. SE Lumps
18. Horseshoe

19. Boomerang
20.
21.
22.
23.

V Buoy
4A Buoy
Cigar
HoneyHole

speciesto move north. The big catchesfor offshore
recreational fishermen are bluefin tuna in June and
July and marlin, yellowfin tuna, dolphin, and wahoo
from mid-July through October.In the summersome
anglers specifically target sharks for their size and
fighting strength. About 15 species of sharks in
Virginia waters are caught by sportflShermen.
Besides these offshore pelagics, Virginia
charter boats also work closer to shore for Boston
mackerel in March and April, and bluefish and king
mackerel from mid-May through October.
Many weekendsduring the summer,fishing
tournaments drnw participants to the challenge of
catching the largest fish. As the seasonprogresses,
there are special competitions in large and small
boats for bluefin and yellowfm tuna, blue and white
marlin, and sharks. Unless they want to mount a
trophy fish, many sportsmen voluntarily release
bil1flShto conserve stocksand to allow anglersin the
next tournament the chance to hook a trophy.
One popular tournament is the season-long
Virginia SaltwaterFishing Tournamentsponsoredby
the Commonwealth of Virginia to promote recreational fIShing. The largestfishes in 22 speciescaught
between May and Novemberwin trophies, and citaWinter 1985

tion plaques are awarded for catches above established minimum weights. Cumulative records have
been kept since 1958 (seeTable1).
Offshore sportfishing is big business in
Virginia and offers economic boosts to the principal
ports. In 1983Virginia anglersfishing primarily for
marlin and tuna spent over $7 million on boat
maintenance and storage,tournament fees,bait, ice
and fuel. Tournaments help bring tourist dollars to
port communities, as non-resident fishermen and
their families spend dollars on lodging, meals and
entertainment. For example, the economic impact
of the 1982 Virginia Beach Anglers Club Small
Boat Marlin Tournament was approximately
$35,000. To plan for the development of motels,
marinas, boat ramps, and other facilities, port
communities need to know the future trends of the
sportflShing industry. To protect and managefuture
gamefish stocks, fishery managers must understand the distribution, abundance and harvest of
pelagic species.
By sponsoring gameflSh tagging programs
for tuna, billfish, and shark, the National Marine
FisheriesService(NMFS)aims to provide information
for better management. NMFS supplies tagging
equipment and analyzesdata; fishermen voluntarily tagand releasetheir catchand sometimes recover
tags. NMFSalso helps fund surveys of recreational
catchesand monitors commercial catchesof pelagic
gamefishby U.S.and foreign fleets.Resulting dataon
migJ:atorypatterns, stock distribution, and exploitation rates are used for fishery management.

Management
OptionsAddressed
In 1976Congresscreated a "fisheries conservation zone" (FCZ) within 3 to 200 miles of the
coast of the United States.Under the Magnuson Act
(called the 200-mile limit law), the United Statescontrol'i domestic and foreign commercial fishing, as
well asdomestic recreational fishing, through eight
regional fishery managementcouncils. With scientific assessments
of economic, social and biological
factors, these councils develop and implement

VirginiaMarineGameFish Records
Table1
Species

Record
C.W.t Weight

Blue Marlin 250
Whitl3Marlin 50
Sailfish
30
Shark (Tiger) 100
BigeyeTuna 75
BluelfinTuna 75
YellowfinTuna 75
Wahoo
30
Dolphin
20

Location

Year Angler

1,093Ibs. 12oz. NorfolkCanyon1978EdwardAlan Givens
131Ibs. 10oz. OffVa. Beach 1978 RudolfD. van't Riet
68 Ibs. 8 oz.
OffVa. Beach 1977P.J. Murden
1,099Ibs. 12oz. OffVa. Beach 1981John W. Thurston,Jr.
255 Ibs. 8 oz.
NorfolkCanyon1983 PatKelly
204 Ibs.
OffVa. Beach 1977W.J. Vance
203 Ibs. 12oz. NorfolkCanyon1981 BruceC. Gottwald,Jr.
97 Ibs.
OffVa. Beach 1975R.R. Matthias
62 Ibs.
OffVa. Beach 1971 Sue Smith

t CitationWeight
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vessels have tuna-longlining permits, but on the
averageno more than two a month work off the U.S.
east coast. Foreign vessels that longline for tuna
within the FCZarerequired to releaseall billfish and
to keep accurate catch and effort records. A significant billfish mortality, estimatedas60 to 70 percent,
has been confirmed by U.S. observers on foreign
longline vessels.
Since 1969 the United Stateshas belonged
to the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas(ICCAT). ICCAT monitors the
status of tuna speciesand sets harvest limits to protect or rebuild stocks. Three countries have harvest
allowances for bluefin tuna in the WesternAtlantic;
the U.S. quota is roughly double that of Japan and
Canada. After three yearsof quotas, ICCAThas just
reported that stocksof smaller sizebluefin tuna may
be showing significant improvement.
Currently, fishery managementcouncils on
the easternU.S.coast are jointly preparing a billfish
management plan. Maximizing opportunity for
recreational anglersis the primary objective in the
working proposal. The councils are considering
designating marlins, sailfish and spearfish as
gamefish and setting minimum weights for possession. Recreationalanglerswould be wle to keep any
fish above the minimum size if caught by rod and
reel; commercial vesselscould keep only one billfish
as bycatch per boat trip.
Under current regulations U.S.commercial
fishermen may sell billfish only to licensed dealers,
and these dealers submit bi-monthly catch reports

Bill Abourjillie TheVirginianAi"

Ed Givens (left) holds
the Virginia record
for his 10933/4-pound
blue marlin caught in
1978 on Gannett
skippered by Mike
Romeo(right).

Robbyand Clark
Taylorof Norfolkland
a yellowfintunaat
RudeeInletafter the
SmallBoatMarlin
tournament.

3

fishery managementplans for recreationaland commercial fisheries. Their goal is optimum yield, or the
number of fish that provides the greatestnational
benefit in food production and recreational opportunity. Pelagic species like marlin come under the
regulatory authority of fishery managementcouncils, while highly migratory specieslike tuna come
under international control.
In the western North Atlantic, U.S.commercial fishermen catch tuna, primarily in New England
waters,by purse-seining,longlining, handlining and
harpooning. Foreign commercial vessels also
longline for tuna within the 200-mile FCZ. A typical
longline may stretch 75 miles with 2000 hooks set
asdeep as 500 feet and is hauled every 24 hours. In
1985, 650 U.S. longliners havepermits for incidental catch of bluefin tuna. Currently sevenJapanese
Marine Resource Bulletin
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An offshorefishing
trip canyieldbig
game.John W.
Thurston,Jr. (r) and
Bill Moffettproudly
displaytheir
1099-pound
12-ounce
tiger shark,the
largestsharkever
caughtin Virginia
waters.

to NMFS.The statusof white and blue marlin stocks
in the Western Atlantic is unknown, but NMFS
estimates the catch reachesthe optimum yield.
PelagicSpeciesDataNeeded
There is insufficient catchand effon datafor
recreational fishing on pelagic species. In addition
to distribution, abundance and composition of
gamefish stocks, fishery managers need sound
estimates of the total recreational catch to factor
fishing mortality into their managementcalculations.
Scientists at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science
(VIMS) currently are studying gamefish popular
with offshore recreational anglers in efforts to collect pelagic speciesdata.
Catch and effort data for Virginia's recreational offshore pelagic fishery is being documented
in a three-year Virginia Sea Grant Marine Advisory
Servicesproject. In another project panially funded
by Sea Grant, VIMS fisheries biologists have been
studying the life history of sharks.In related research
of flow dynamics in water and in air, they aredetermining how shark scales can be copied to reduce
airplane fuel demand.
More sponfishermen will continue to buy
more boats and spend more time and money on
fishing, but at the sametime there may be fewer fish
to catch. Recreationalopportunity is balanced with
harvestin fishery managementplans; with accurate
scientific information, fishery managementcouncils
will be better preparedto developplans for the commercial and sponfishing industries. §:
Winter1985

Billy Harvey, mate on
Smith LId. at Virginia
Beach Fishing
Center, unloads a
wahoo.
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To conservestocksand to
evaluatefuture trends of offshore
pelagic species,fishery managers
need information
about the
recreational anglersthat frequent
Virginia's port communities. In
order to addressthe needs of the
growing sportflShing industry, Sea
Grant Marine Advisory Servicesat
the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science (VIMS) has conducted
annualstudies of recreational offshorefishing since 1983.Jon Lucy,
marine recreation specialist,coordinates this researchwith Eleanor
Bochenek, a graduate student in
fisheries and marine resource
management at VIMS.
In 1983 with funding
from the Virginia Sea Grant College Program and the National
Marine FisheriesService (NMFS),
Bochenek and Lucy participated
in a Mid-Atlantic survey coordinated by the NewJerseyMarine
FisheriesAdministration (NJMFA).
Eachweek from June through October VIMS researchersuseda random telephone survey to record

the number of trips and to
estimate catches of boat owners
and captainsfishing from Virginia
ports for marlin and tuna. When
researchersvisited major ports on
weekends to weigh and measure
fish, they were able to increase
their list of boats engaged in
recreationaloffshore fishing. The
season'scatchand effort numbers
were combined with economic
datato estima~ethe magnitude of
eachstate'sfishing activity. Results
of the five-state survey were
published by the NJMFA is an
8-page bulletin titled "Survey of
Recreational Tuna and Marlin
Fishing in the Mid-Atlantic, 1983."
No NMFS funding was
available in 1984 for a regional
program, but VIMS continued
researchon th~ Virginia fishery by
mailing out monthly catchlogs to
private boat owners and charter

Marine Resource Bulletin
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captains participating

regularly in

Virginia's marlin and tuna fishery.
The Cape Henry Billfish Club also
helped fund a VIMS catch and
economic study of recreational

fishing boats using Rudee Inlet.
The Rudee Inlet study is scheduled for completion in January.
In 1985,with NMFSfunding restored, VIMS was asked
again to contribute to a regional
study of the recreational pelagic
fishery from Virginia to New
England. Researchers doubled
weekly phone calls to interview
boat owners and captains, and
port samplerscontinued to interview fishermen dockside.
Offshore fishermen are
accustomedto seeingthe team of
VIMS port samplerson the dock.
Researchersask them what kind
and how many fISh they caught,
where they fished, how long they
trolled, the number of lines they
fished, and what baits they used.
The samplersalsoaskwhether the
fish were released and help
measureand weigh fish, frequently cooperating with tournament
officials.
In her doctornl dissertation Bochenek will compare the
strntegies the VIMS researchers
used for sampling fishery catches.
Using datafrom 1983-85, she will
determine which of three methodologies -mail
survey, telephone calls, or dockside interviews -provides
the most
statistically precise information.
She will measure the size, catch
and effort, and socio-economic
value of Virginia's recreational
pelagic fleet in 1983-85. She will
also attempt to correlate the catch
and effort data on yellowfin tuna,
bluefin tuna and white marlin to
sea surface temperntures and the
positions of the Gulf Streamand
warm-core eddies.
Datacollected by fishery
biologists from New York to
Virginia in 1983 revealed that in
the ocean off these five MidAtlantic states, sportfishermen
caught roughly 74,000 pelagic
gamefish, or about 3 million
pounds. Yelrowfin tuna dominated the total catch by weight, and
albacorewas the largestspeciesby
number. By total weight of fish
caught, Virginians caught more
yellowfin tuna than in New York,
New Jersey,Delaware and Maryland, although yellowfin were
evenlydistributed throughout the

fishing grounds. Albacore and
bigeye tuna were more abundant
in the northern Mid-Atlantic off
NewJerseyand New York. Catches
of white marlin, dolphin, and
wahoo improved heading south
and peakedin the Norfolk Canyon
off Virginia.
The largest number of
fish caughtin Virginia was bluefin
tuna (seeTable2). Virginia anglers
catch young bluefin tuna in
schools as they migrate along the
Mid-Atlantic, mostly those between 14and 135 pounds, but occasionallysome over 135pounds.
Giant tunas over 310pounds have
yet to be caught off Virginia,
although they are taken in recreational and commercial fISheries
further north.
White marlin is the most
numerous billfish in the MidAtlantic. In 1983 Virginia anglers
caught more white marlin than in
other statesand had the highest
rate,82 percent, of releasingthem
alive. Blue marlin are much more
rare, but Virginians caught the
most blue marlin in the MidAtlantic, as well as the largest
number of dolphin, wahoo and
king mackerel.
Compared to anglers in
other Mid-Atlantic states,Virginia
sportfishermen enjoy a higher
percentageof landing at leastone
gamefishper trip. They have more
trips closer to shore, inside the
IS-fathom depth curve,than other
states.Of Virginia's fishing ports,
RudeeInlet had the most offshore
trips; the next most popular ports
in 1983were LynnhavenInlet and
Wachapreague.
Knowing participation
trends and economic impacts of
recreational fisheries helps states
and their fishing ports in planning
onshore fIShingfacilities. In 1983,
455 boats fished offshore for
gamefish out of Virginia ports; of
these 40 were charter vesselsand
415were private. The mean length
of these boats was 30.4 feet, and
the average cost was $66,356.
Eachboat carried rods, reels,line
and lures worth an average of
$3,871. In 1984,666 boatsfished
for pelagic gamefishand estimates
of their catch, effort and expenditures currently arebeing analyzed

Jon Lucyand Eleanor
Bochenekdocument
fish catchesat a
tournament
dock.

EstimatedRecreational
(:atch of 1983 OffshorePelagicFish
Table2
Species
Yellowfin

Bigeye
Albacore
Bluefin

VA

MD

3,775
78
48
4,904

1,488
19
420

5
693

White Marlin
Blue Marlin
Swordfish

1,839

Skipjack
Dolphin

781
3,236
919
1,339

139
751
109
*

15

48

13

*

Wahoo

King Mackerel
Mako
Blue Shark
Hammerhead

OtherSharks
Total

123
*

*

*

17,070

Mid-Atlantic

15
6

*

16,117
4,493
20,451
12,801
5,131
276
92
3,571
6,567
1,200
1,339

445

25

208
226
1,082

3,718

73,999

*too few to estimate

Winter1985
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In 1983 the estimated annual fleet expenditures for the
Virginia fleet was $7,416,000. This
was divided among boat cost,
storage, insurance, tackle, tournament fees, fuel, ice and bait. For an
individual boat owner, the annual
average cost of using a vessel for
offshore fishing was $6,150; for
maintenance- $3,929; for storage
-$853, for insurance -$743; for
tournament fees -$625. For each
trip, a Virginia offshore angler
spent an average of $167 on fuel
and $35 for ice and bait.
Brothers
Ray(Ieff)
Sportsmen are willing to
andEarlParker
have spend a lot of time and money for
chartered
outof
the chance to catch marlin and
Wachapreague
since
.

th 1930
e
s.

tuna
m the
blue
waters
Virginia's
coast. Documenting

Marlins
makefor
exciting
offshore
fishingsport.This
photo,alsoseenon
cover,takenInthe
1950's,
is fromthe

number of fish caught, the
number of anglers, of boats, and
boat trips and expenses, Lucy and
Bochenek will assistNMFS and international management agencies
such as ICCAT in their efforts to
insure a healthy offshore recreational fishery. Furthermore, with
this information Virginia and its
'
..
. al

.

pnva

t

e

/,'
,.
co ,eC,lon

a

f

recreation

port

communIties
.

off
the

can

Captain
RayParker
of better plan for maIntenance and
Wachapreague, development
of facilities
for
Virginia.
anglers. §
SusanSctKnidt

Charter Captains Remember Days
of More Fish
Offshore
fishing, thatoccasionalto-frequenttreatfor residentsand oncea-season highlight for tourists, is an
everydaycareer for charter captainsin
Virginia's ports, Wachapreagueand
RudeeInlet. Therearegooddaysand bad
dayswhen the sea is too roughor there
are few fish. With a migrating natural
resourcelikefish and with growingcompetition of more boats, there is no
guaranteeof a steadyliving. Butcharter
captainswould not trade their job for
anything else.
"I like to bearoundpeopleand
I like tofish," said CaptainEarl Parkerof
Wachapreague.'" 've had lawyersand
doctorstell me: 'I envy you; you're out
here every day enjoyingyourself.'"
Pride in learning the habits of
fish and the secretsof the oceankeeps
captainsfishing. Fromtheir experience,
eachhasopinionswhy fishing is goodor
bad. Most captainsagreefishing is not
improving;all havefine memories.
Charteringhas been the life's
work of brothersEarl,67, on Virnanjo,
and

7
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Ray Parker,63, on Sea Bird. Like their
father beforethem, they havechartered
fishing partiesout ofWachapreague
since
the 1930s.
Captain Earl is proud that he
owned his own charter boatat 17when
he rebuilt a gun-club boatabandoned
after a hurricane. He boasts that in the
40she installedthefirstdieselengineand
the first Loranon a charter boat.
"Whydo I lovefishing?" Captain
Rayasked. .'There's nota placeon the
face of the earth that has more wildlife
than this EasternShore.Onthe way out
through the marshesyou get to see
egrets, pelicans, railbirds swimming
acrossthe channel,mulletsjumping. Out
in the oceanwe saw50 leatherbacksea
turtles within onesquaremile at theend
of August:'
There'sa lot ofcontinuity.Oneof
their father's customers,an 82-year-old
ladyfrom Pennsylvania,
hasbeenfishing
with Captain Earl since 1936. Their
customersreturn year after year. Since
1949Rayhasfishedwith fourgenerations
of a family from New Jersey -father,
son, grandsonand great-grandson.

"Whenwe started,"CaptainEarl
said, "ten miles was as far as you had
to go tofind marlin.I oncecaughta marlin
5 milesfrom the beach."
"Someblameit onforeignlongliners,thatmarlinhavemovedfartheroffshore,"CaptainRaysaid. "I saycurrents
haveshifted in the ocean. Nowwe need
to go to 100fathomsto find GulfStream
grass and debris that attract marlin.
Anotherthing that's hurt us: there'sless
debris now that ships carry freight in
containersinstead of looseon deck."
CaptainMarshallSmith, 65, on
Marsha Ann, was one of the first 10
charter captainsin RudeeInletin 1968.
Hestartedcharterfishing in the ChesapeakeBayin 1945and movedto offshore
fishing in 1956. He would leave Back
River in Hamptonat 9 p.m. to get on
the fishing ground at daybreak the
next morning.
"WhenI startedfishingoffshore,
I only hada compass,a 120-footdepthsoundingmachine,anda directionfinder
to pick up CapeHenry to comehome,"
Smithsaid. "Ten knots was goodspeed
at the time. The Navyhada lightedbuoy

on the Cigar,a lump 60 mil19s
southeast
ofCapeHenry.Youhadto gettherebefore
daybreakor you didn't find the buoy.
When I could see the light flashing, I
knew we'd catch big dolphlin.
"Onetime on the Ilirstmorning
ofa two-daytrip we caughta 100-pound
wahoo.The fish boxwas8 feetlong, so
the fish hadto be cut to be iced. During
the day we talked to somebodyelse
fishing. Whenwe gotto the dockthe next
evening, the newspaper people were
waiting to see the recordvvahoo.When
we putthe wahooon the dock lesshead
and tail, a lot of facesdropped.
"On my first marlin trip out of
BackRiverwe caughtfive 'VI/hite
marlin,"
Smithsaid. "In the late 19~50s
and 60s,
it was nothing to raise 101to 15 white
marlina day,catchingfromthreeto five.
Just this past Labor Dayweekend 60
boatsfrom RudeeInletfishl9dthree days
and caught about 13 white marlin.
"I n oneofthetourrlamentslately
at RudeeInleta white marlinwascaught
with two hooks in its mouth, the third
hookwasleftthere.Thismarlinhadprobably beenhookedat least12to 15times.
Winter1985

"There'stoo manyboatsfishing
now," CaptainSmithsaid. "And with all
the electronics,fish havenoplaceto hide
inside the 100-fathomcurve."
At 28, Mike Romeois captain of
Gannett at the Virginia Beach Fishing
Center.Hestartedworking on the dock
therewhen he was 11and for nine years
has beena captain.
"Ten years ago I'd catch 50
bluefina day. Thisyear I've fishedharder
than I ever have," Romeosaid, "and I'm
just not catchinganything. I've had 10
billfish all summercomparedto 60 last
year at this time.
"Granders, that's blue marlin
over 1000pounds,are hard to comeby.
I've seenthreein my lifetime.Onebroke
loose;onetookall the lineand wechased
it for 23 miles. Therecordfish caughton
my boat was a 1093-pound grander,
caught the day beforea tournament."
"It's not the fishing pressure,
sports or commercial,"he said. "The
water'stoo warm. The fish won't come
to the surfacewhen it's 90 degrees.This
year'sslow;wehada greatyear lastyear;
next year will be better." ~
Marine Resource Bulletin

In this 1950'sphoto,
CaptainRay
Parkerof
Wachapreague
holds
up a white marlinhe
caught.

CaptainMarshall
Smithremembers
36-houroffshore
fishingtrips.
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Jim Colvocoresses
displaysa shark
caughton a VIMS
researchvessel.

For 10 years, partially
under Virginia SeaGrant College
Program funding, Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS)
fisheries biologists Dr. Jack
Musick, Jim Colvocoresses and
their students havebeen catching
and examining sharks to learn
about the ecology of "apex predators," that is,big fish at the top of
the food chain.
Now, sportfishermen are
teaming with the scientists to
study sharks.Fishing for sharksis
an exhilaratingsport, and to assure
a continuing supply of sharks,the
Virginia Beach Sharkers club
believes in conservation and
research.
9
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SharkersDonateSharks
Club members keep
records of their catches,tag and
releasesharks,and donate fish for
dissectionto fisheriesbiologists at
the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science (VIMS). These scientists
arestudying sharks' life histories,
distribution and abundance so
agenciescan better managestocks
and so fishermen can improve
their catches.
At their annual tournament eachJuly, the Virginia Beach
Sharkersdonate all fish brought in
to VIMS. At the tournament dock
in Rudee Inlet, Musick and his

Jack Musick

team help weigh-in the catch for
the competition. Then the biologists measure and dissect sharks
for their research. They remove
vertebrae from aging sharks and
collect the jaws of rarer species.
At another tournament
the Virginia BeachSharkersaward
a prize to the fisherman who has
tagged and released the most
sharks. The National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS)follows
sharkmigration by monitoring the
age and location of the tagged
sharks that are recaptured.
John W. Thurston, Jr.,
past president of the Virginia
Beach Sharkers,holds the record
for catching the largest shark in
Virginia. In 1981 he caught a
1099-pound, 12-ounce tiger
shark. That year a fisherman on
Thurston's boat caught the only
great white shark in Virginia
waters. Virginia SeaGrant Marine
Advisory Servicesplansto publish
a manual by Thurston on sharkfishing strategies.
FifteenSpeciesStudied
Between 1973 and 1985
Musick and Colvocoresses have
studied age, growth, reproduction, and feeding habits for 15

species of sharks in Virginia
waters. Their longliuing datahave
yielded frequency of occurrence
by species, sex, habitat, size and
season.
Sharks migrate south in
the winter and return north when
waters warm above 65 OF. Vast
numbers of sharks congregate in
the Gulf Streamnear OCl~gonInlet
in North Carolina whelre surface
water is still cooler than the Gulf
Stream. By the end of .Junethey
move north to Norfolk Canyon.As
summer progresses and surface
waters warm on the continental
shelf, the sharksspread out along
the coast until the fall. In winter
sharks take refuge again in large
numbers along the west wall of
the Gulf Stream. By Oc1:oberthey
are back at Hatteras.
In winter the spiny dogfish is almost the only shark in
Virginia waters. In summer the
most abundantspeciesi1;the sandbar shark. The second most abundant speciesis the duslcyshark.
Sandbar sharks grow
slowly and have low reproductive
potential. They mature !;exuallyat
about 16yearsand then can have
10pups a year or every ~:>ther
year
for 10 to 20 years. Therefore,
stocks must be carefully monitored to sustain a successful
fishery. This long-term survey of
sharks can help fishery managers
understand shark life histories.
Female saJ!ldbarsharks.
have their pups in June in the
lower Bay and in lagoons along
the EasternShore. In alrlexample
of sharingresources,sarldbarspup
in lagoons, and dusky sharks in
the shallow surf zon(~ just offshore. Pups remain in estuarine
nurseries until fall. Femalesmove
offshoreto watersbetwleenJOand
20 fathoms deep. Mal(:s stay offshore at depths greatf:r than 20
fathoms.
Sharks are growing in
popularity for both commercial
and sportfishing. fureign fIShing
vesselsare restricted closer than
200 miles offshore" but U.S.commercial fishermen are catching
sharks to meet the demand for
sharks in Europe and ,~sia.
Trawling is th<~most efficient method of capturing small
Winter 1985

sharks. To catch large species of
sharks, fishermen attach baited
hooks to a longline at regular
intervals. Gill nets can be set if
populations of sharksare concentrated inshore.
Of 30 species of sharks
that occur in Virginia waters,common speciesare bignose,blacktip,
tiger, shortfin mako, lemon, and
sand tiger. Although they are
abundant, these sharks are not a
significant threat in Virginia
waters.
"There areonly two documented, unprovoked shark
attacks in Virginia," Musick said.
'~s an example, a 'provoked'
attack may occur when a fisherman tangles with a struggling
shark in the cockpit of a small
boat. A real dangerin sharkfIShing
is from hooks on fishing lines."

At their annual tournament, the Virginia
Beach Sharkers
fishing club donates
all sharks to VIMS
scientists for their

research.

Aerodynamic Scales,
Hydrodynamic Fins

Sharksare fast swimmers,
worthy of respect more than fear.
Using skin samples collected at
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Jack Musickweighs
a duskyshark
caughtoff Virginia's
coast.
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Tuna
Severalspeciesof tuna cometo
market fresh, frozen or canned. Light
meatfor thecanningindustryis yellowfin,
skipjack or smallbluefin. White meatis
alwaysalbacore.Darkermeatslikebigeye
or blackfin,althoughnotmarketedcommercially,are savoredwhere they are
caughtfresh.
Forthe best quality meat,when
youlanda tuna,makeincisionsabovethe
tail, hang it to bleedand ice immediately. Whenfilleting fresh tuna, cut out the
bitter-tasting,dark meatalongthe median

line.
Soaking darker-meattuna in a
salt "brine" solution leachesout blood.
For best results, cook tuna one day,
refrigerateovernightand servehotor cold
the next day. Tuna is large-flakedand
moist. The amount of fat in tuna varies
amongspeciesand seasons;do notovercookfish that is notfat. Tunafilletsfreeze
well for later use.
GiantbluefinarecaughtbyJapanese longlinersfor the sashimimarket.
Sashimi is a genericJapaneseterm for
raw fish, servedin the United Statesat
"sushi bars." Sushiaresmallballsofrice
wrappedor toppedwith garnishessuch
as seaweedor rawfish. For sashimi,all
fish must be prepared fresh and not
frozen,and it takesskill to cut raw fish
correctly.Asa firm species,tuna iscubed
to be servedrawwith a varietyof sauces,
like soy,vinegaror mustard.Rawbluefin
has nofish flavor and resemblesa slice
of roastbeef. Cookedit has a stronger,
fishy taste.
Here'sa recipeto preparea tuna
or other largefish. Becauseofthe pickling effect of vinegar,escabechehasa
shelf life of three weeks if refrigerated.

Wash small portions of tuna,
drainandsoakin 90 percentbrinefor an
hour. Wipe dry. Saute in olive oil with
crushedgarlic,6 bayleavesand a fewred
peppers.Remove
the fishwhen it is light
brown and cool. Cookonionsin oil until
yellow.Addvinegar,wholeblackpeppers,
cuminseedsandmarjoram
and cookslowly for up to 30 minutes.Packthe coldfish
and sauce in sterilized jars with the
remainingred peppersand bay leaves.
Closetightly. Escabecheis traditionally
servedwith potatoesboiledintheir skins
with branchesof oregano.
As the winter range of these
gamefishis tropical, many recipeshave
a Mediterraneanflavor of Spanishand
Italianseasoningslike olive oil, oregano,
garlic, parsleyand pepper.

Braised Tunawith Red Wine
2 lb. tuna steaks
2 tbsp. salt
3 tbsp. olive oil
3 tbsp. tomatopuree
2 green Italian peppers
'/4cup choppedparsley

pepper
4 tsp. fines herbes
1 cup dry redwine
4 large scallions
butter
2 tsp. capers

10 Ibs. tuna cubes
4 cups olive oil
6 small onions
4 cups vinegar
2 tbsp. bay leaves
1 tbsp. black peppercorns
12 garlic cloves
1 tbsp. red peppers
1 tsp. cumin seeds
1 tsp. marjoram
3 cups salt

Soaktuna steaksin a brine of 2
tablespoonsof salt in 4 cups ofwaterfor
an hour.Rinsetunaand patdry. Coverthe
bottomofa flat bakingdish witholive oil,
choppedscallions,peppers,parsley,salt
and pepper. Arrange tuna steaks in a
single layer; sprinkle with pepper and
fines herbesand pour wine aroundthe
steaks.Coverthe dishwithan oiledsheet
of foil, perforatedso steamcan escape.
Braise in a preheated375°F oven for
about40 minutes. Pureethe liquid and
vegetablesin a blender,then heatwith
tomatopureeina saucepan.Spoonpuree
overtunaona servingplatterandsprinkle
with capers.Servewith riceor pastaand
broiled fresh tomatoes coated with
crumbsand Parmesan
cheese.Serves6.
Fora free copy of the pamphlet
Making the Most of YourCatch... THE
BLUEFINTUNA,write Sea GrantCommunications,VIMS,GloucesterPoint,VA
23062. ~
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sportfishing tournaments, Musick
and his colleagues are analyzing
the hydrodynamic aspects of
shark scales. In a cooperative
researchprogram with engineers
at the National Aeronautics and
SpaceAdministration (NASA),they
are observing how the surface
microstructure on scales overcomes drag in the water.
VIMS scientists measure
the dimensions of microscopic
ridges and valleys on each individual shark scale. They have
compared the surface structures
from 15 species to a theoretical
model of drag reduction developed by NASAengineers.Then the
engineers at NASA test their formulae in wind tunnels. Their tests
have confirmed that grooved
scales of some shark species
reducefrictional drag 10 to 15 percent more than smooth scales
would.
NASAhas contracted the
3M Company to develop a
grooved tape to attach to the
fusilages of planes. This application is expectedto savemillions of
dollars of fuel a year just on NASA
airplanes. Another use for reducing friction may be on hulls of
racing sailboats.
Apparently the angle at
which sharks swim upward in
water can be compared to the
angle of ascentof airplanestaking
off. In a second study with NASA,
Musick and his colleagues are
measuring the drag reduction
caused by the scalloped edge of
the trailing edgesof fins of sharks,
marlins and tunas. The first
models tested in the NASAwind
tunnel show that structural
mechanisms like scalloped fins
can reduce drag by 10 to 15 percent more than straight edges.
This teamwork among
sportfishermen, VIMS scientists
and NASAengineerscan produce
valuable information for recreational and commercial fishermen
and better management of fish
stocks.The new understandingof
aerodynamic and hydrodynamic
principles may lead to significant
fuel economies in boats and aircraft. E

Space-agetechnology is
helping fishermen find fish. Imagesprovided by satellitescanning
sensorschart seasurfacetemperatures and Gulf Streameddies that
identify warmer water areas
where pelagic gamefish school.
With these satellite images,
sophisticated marine electronics
and faster boats, fishermen and
fishing parties can enjoy more accurate navigation, better fishfmding capability and greaterdaytrip range.
Sea surface temperature
affects the distribution and abundance of pelagic fishes like
marlins, tunas and sharks; each
species prefers a narrow range of
temperatures (seeTable3). They
move north aswaterswarm; some
species summer off Virginia's
coast and others pass through
Virginia waters migrating further
north.
Along the Atlantic coast
of the United States fishermen
catch pelagic gamefish in the
warm, blue waters of the Gulf
Stream. The Stream flows in a
northeasterly direction at varying
distances from shore. The waters
of the Gulf Stream have warmer
temperatures and different
salinities than surrounding waters
on the continental shelf. Thnas
group together at frontal edges,or
boundariesbetween watermasses,
where temperaturechangesoccur
over short distances. Satellite
weatherchartsareavailableso that
a fishermancan know the location
of thermal gradientsto locateconcentrations of fish.
Satellite scanningsensors
measuretemperatureby detecting
infrared radiation emitted from
the seasurface.1\vice a day,polarorbitting satellites pass over the
western Atlantic Ocean at an
altitude of 600 miles. Satellitesensors cannot see through thick
cloud cover, so the scanning successrate is 75 percent in summer
and 25 percent in winter.

Satellites also can detect
warm- and cold-core eddies that
break off from the Gulf Stream.
Fishermencan usethe location of
eddies to find concentrations of
pelagic gamefish. Warm rings
usually form on the shoreward
side of the Gulf Stream.They spin
clockwise and move southwest 2
to 4.5 nautical miles a day until
they are reabsorbed by the Gulf
Stream near Cape Hatteras.
Cold rings, colder than
surrounding water,are formed on
the offshore edge of the Gulf
Streaman~ spin counteoclockwise
in a haphazard path. <:old-core
rings last three or four months,
much longer than warm-core
eddies.
Satellitecharts of seasurfacetemperaturesand Gulf Stream
eddies are available by subscription. For $16,anyone can receive
charts twice a week of the position of surface thermal fronts and
isothenns (lines of equal temperature)plotted on a mercatorgrid of
the Western North Atlantic.
Oceanographic analysis charts
showing Gulf Stream eddies are
available for $65 a year. For both
of these services, write NOAA/
NESDIS/NCDC, Satellite Data
Surface Div.; World Weather
Bldg., Room 100;Washington,DC'
20233.
Fishermen that have a
thermal copier with a telephone
modem can get a computer printout of temperature and eddy
charts for the cost of a phone call.
Between 8:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
from Mondayto Friday,call NOAA
weather at (301)899-1139for sea
surface thermal analysis charts.
Also by telecopier, the
Mid-Atlantic Marine Information
Service at the University of
Maryland can provide weather
data including local Chesapeake
Bay reports, inshore and offshore
forecasts, sea surface gradients,
tropical storm advisories,seabuoy
dataand notices to mariners. The
number is (301)454-8700. 5
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WaterTemperatureRangesfor SaltwaterFish
Table3
The table lists lower and upper water temperatures
preferredby saltwatergamefishspeciescaught off Virginia's
coast. The rangecolumn lists temperaturelimitsfavorablefor
angling.
Species

Lower

Upper

Range

Albacore
Amberjack
Dolphin
Marlin, Blue
Marlin, White
Sailfish
Shark, Mako
Tuna, Bigeye
Tuna,Blackfin
Tuna, Bluefin
Tuna,Skipjack
Tuna,Yellowfin

59°F
60°F
69°F
69°F
62°F
79°F
60°F
55°F
70°F
50°F
63°F
60°F

Wahoo

68°F

67°F
72°F
80°F
88°F
84°F
88°F
78°F
68°F
82°F
82°F
86°F
80°F
85°F

62°-65°F
63°-67°F
73°-77°F
75°-80°F
66°-76°F
76°-81°F
65°-72°F
60°-65°F
72°-79°F
610-67°F
68°-82°F
73°-77°F
72°-80°F

Reprintedcourtesyof Salt WaterSportsmen
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Weknowfrom ancientcarvings,
drawings,and fossilsthatfish werean importantfood resourceto our ancestors.
There is evidencealreadythat fish, as a
source of protein, will be increasingly
importantto our descendants.In addition
to being used as food,fish and fish byproductsare usedfor a number of commercialproducts.Fish oils, for example,
are used in manufacturing medicines,
cosmeticsand paint. Non-foodparts of
fish are ground into fish mealsto feed
livestock and fertilize crops. Fish byproductsare used in the processof making wineand beer,andalsoto makeglue.
Fish skins are used sometimesin the
same way as leather.'
Recreational
fishing isan important industryin itself. Thesport catchin
Virginiaand Marylandis estimatedat 35
million fish or more annually. Marinas,
fishing guides,charterand head boats,
boatand enginedealers,baitand tackle
shops,and the fuel industry areprimary
examplesof businessesthat profitfrom
recreationalfishing activities.

MarineSchoolhouseSeriesNo. 25

by Mary Sparrow
Sea GrantMarine Educator

Obviously,harvestingfish from
the sea is important to our country's
economyand to the world's foodsupply.
Is it possibleto over-exploiteconomically
importantspecies?Couldentire species
becomeextinct?Howcould sucha thing
happen?In 1883,a famousscientistsaid
" ...probably all the greatseafisheries
are inexhaustible,that is to say nothing
we do seriouslyaffects the numbers of
fish."2 Ofcoursein 1883,there was no
20th Century pollution, no motorized
fishing vessels,noelectronicfish-finding
equipment,and therewere fewer boats
using lessefficientmethodsto catchfish.
We know today that our activities can
affectthe numbersof fish.
Becauseoftheir importance,
fish

stocksneedto be conserved
and managedfor optimumharvestyields. Therefore,a newfield ofscienceis growing fish management.Fisherymanagement
involvesthe study of fish biologyand
behavior, the factors influencing the
survivalandgrowth offish stocksand the
making of rulesabouthowhumansinteract with these stocks. The goal is to
maintain healthy stocks while allowing
humansto meettheir needs.The following game allows you to be a fishery
manager.As you playyouwill learnwhat
factorscan influencefish stocks.
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Youwill needpaperand pencil,
calculators(optional)anddice -one per
player,anda deck of "condition" cards.
Copyone statementper conditioncard.
The numbers in parenthesestell how
many ofeach card to make.

Procedure.
1) Eachplayermanagesa stock
of 100fish to begin thegame.This is the
habitat'scarryingcapacity.2) Eachplayer
adds or subtracts from his/her stock
according to the statementread aloud
from the conditioncard and the roll of
his/her owndie. Usepaperand pencilto
recordthe numbersyouaddand subtract
from your starting 100fish.
Forexample,yourconditioncard
reads' 'Yourstock's habitathassuffered
a declinein quality. Decrease
your stock
by the % = 5 x your roll." Everyplayer
rolls his/her own die and subtractsthe
appropriate % from the stock balance.
Sayoneplayerrollsa 6. Thatplayersubtracts 30% (6 x 5) from his/her balance
(if starting with 100, (100/1 x 30/100)
= 30; 100 -30 = 70 new balance).
Anotherplayer mayhaverolleda 2. 2 x
5 = 10(%), (100/1 x 10/100) = 10,
100 -10 = 90 new balance. 3) The
gameis playedfor30 minutes.Anyplayer
whosestock reacheslessthan 2 or more
than 200mustdrop outofthegame.Read
as many cards as possible in the 30
minutes,butmakesureeveryonehastime
to work his/her calculations. The
player(s) that have a remainingstock
between 2 and 200 are successful
managers.
Somethings to think about. Is
fishery managementnecessary?Whyor
why not? Whatnaturaleventsmayaffect
stocks?Whattypesofhumaninteractions
can affectstock size?Areall humaninfluencesnegative?Whattypes of managementactivitieswerementionedin the
game?Canyouthink ofanyotherpossible
optionsfor controllingpopulationsizes?
Wouldthose options usually result in a
decreaseor increasein stock size?What
part of the game seemedunrealisticor
unnatural(Clue: dice)?Why?Whatrole
doeschanceplay in the naturalfluctuations (changes)in a stock size? Does
chance playa role in fishery stock
management
as it doesin the game?Why
or why not? §

Copyonestatement
percondition
card. The numbersin parenthesestell
how many of eachcard to make.

A quota hasbeen set on the number of
fish thatcan beharvested.Increaseyour
stock by the % = your roll. (3)

carryingcapacity-the greatestnumber
of organisms(animalor plant) ofa given
speciesthatcanbe supportedbya given
habitat,under givenconditions.
catch and release-the capture of organismsand then their releasewithout
harm, if possible;someorganismswill die
fromcatch injuriesor stress.
exploit -to use for profit.
extinction-the conditionofhavingbeen
removedfrom existence;vanishedfrom
our world.
habitat-place wherean organismlives;
hasfood,water,shelterandspaceto meet
its needs.
harvesting -gathering
of natural
resourcesfor people'suse, such as in
fishing or hunting.
manage-to control and change the
harvestingof organismsand habitatsto
keep healthy stock and reasonable
numbersof organismsfor humanuse.
species-population of individualsmore
or lessalike,able to mateand reproduce
offspringthat are able to reproduce.
stocks -groups ofthe sameor similar
species,usuallybornin the samegeneral
geographicalarea and kept together by
biological,physital (water temperature,
currents, etc.) and/ or geological''barriers" (not necessarilyvisible barriers).

Time(seasonal)
andarearestrictionshave
reducedthe size offish harvest.Increase
your stock by the % = 5 x your roll. (5)

1 Norman,
J.R. 1975.A HistoryofFishes.

It appearsto have been an excellent
reproduction
year.Increaseyourstock by
the % = 5 x your roll. (5)
This has beenan averagereproduction
year.Increaseyour stock by the % = 3
x your roll. (10)
Severeweather conditionshave had a
negative impact on stock survival.
Decrease
yourstock bythe % = 4xyour
roll. (2)
Mild weatherhaslengthenedfishingtime
this season.Decrease
your stock by the
% = 3 x your roll. (3)
The food resourcesfor your stock have
suffereda seriousdecline in your area.
Decrease
yourstock bythe % = 2 x your
roll. (3)
Habitatimprovementhasincreasedyour
stock by the % = 3 x your roll. (2)
Yourstock's habitathassuffereddecline
in quality. Decrease
your stoclkbythe %
= 5 x your roll. (5)
Foreignfishermenarefishingin yourarea
a lot. Decrease
the numberofyour stock
by the % = 5 x your roll. (2)

Moreeffectiveharvestinggear has been
approved by the regulatory agency.
Decrease
yourstockbythe % = yourroll.
(5)
Strongpressurebyrecreational
fishermen
has resulted in your stock area being
closed to commercialfishing. Increase
your stock by the % = 5 x yourroll. (5)
A regulation requiring "catch and
release"hashada positiveimpactonyour
stocksize. Increaseyour sto(~kthe % =
2xyourroll.(1)
Improvementsin catch and release
methodshaveimprovedsurvivalrates.Increasestocksize bythe % = yourroll. (1)

ErnestBenn Limited, London,England
pp.408-409.
2 Norman,p. 410.
3 Gameconceptfrom WesternRegional
Environmental
EducationCouncil.1983.
ProjectWild-ElementaryActivity Guide.
pp. 147-150.

The Marine Schoolhouse Series for
grades K-12is published by Sea Grant
Marine Advisory Services, VIMS,
GloucesterPoint, VA23062.

U.S.management
plan iscreatedfor your
stock. Increasestocksize bythe % = 10
x your roll. (5)
Fishermenare getting more moneyper
poundfor fish caught, resultingin more
intensivefishing. Decrease
your stockby
the % = 3 x your roll.
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Bay Education Resources Directory
Ateam of Bayeducatorshasproduced the ChesapeakeBay Education
ResourcesDirectory;compiled by Mary
Sparrow,Sea Grantmarineeducatorat
VIMS.
Thedirectorylocatesinformation
sources, field guides, curriculum
materials,audio-visualaids, computer
software,fieldtrips,specialopportunities,
organizationsand publishers.The directory is designedto assist educatorsin
integrating ChesapeakeBay education
into mostcurricula.
Copies of Chesapeake Bay

EducationResourcesDirectoryare
availablefor $4.00 eachfrom SeaGrant
Communications,
VIMS,GloucesterPoint,
VA 23062.

Marine MammalsFieldGuide
Sea Grant Marine Advisory
ServicesrecentlypublishedTheMarine
Mammalsof Virginia,by RobertA. Blaylock. The 34-page field guide has 15
illustrations that identify whales,
dolphins,porpoises,sealsandmanatees.

Blaylockis the marinemammal
stranding coordinator at tile Virginia
Institute of Marine Science (VIMS).
Accordingto Blaylock,theprimaryindication of marine mammals'presencein
Virginiawaterscomesfromstrandings.All
three orders of marine mammalswhales,dolphins,and porpoises;seals
and sea lions; and manatees-have
been found stranded. on Virginia's
shorelines.All marinemammals,even if
notlistedas endangered,
areprotectedby
federallaw.Whetherdeador alive,stranded marinemammalsshould be reported
toVIMSat (804)642-7000or the National
Marine Fisheries Service at (804)

723-4013.
Copiesof TheMarineMammals
of Virginiaare availablefor $1.00 each
from SeaGrantCommunications,
VIMS
GloucesterPoint,VA23062.

Fish HavensChart
Virginia Sea GrantMarine Advisory Servicesat VIMS is reissuingthe
chart, Fish Havens off Cape Henry,
Virginia. Compiledin cooperationwith
the Virginia MarineResourcesCommission'sArtificial ReefProgram,the 19" x
36" chart identifies reefs, wrecks and
obstructionsin an areafromthe mouth of
the ChesapeakeBaysouthto FalseCape
and 30 miles offshore. LoranC coordinatesare providedfor artificial reefsand
for certain wreckswell-knownto fishermenand divers. Copiesofthe chart are
availablefor $1.00 eachfrom Sea Grant
Communications,
VIMS,Gloucester
Point,
VA23062. §:

Sportfishermen'sForumSet
The four1hannualVirginiaSpor1fishermen'sForumwill be held Sat.,Feb.
8, 1986,at the Virginia BeachPavillion.
TheForumwill coincidewith the first day
ofthe Mid-AtlanticBoatand Spor1Show,
allowinganglers to attend both events.
The Forumagenda will be availablein
Januaryfrom SeaGrantMarineAdvisory
Services, VIMS, GloucesterPoint, VA
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